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S t u d e n t  S c h o l a r s h i p s 
“Boarding from Barcelona to the great Adventure”

PRAYERS REQUESTS 
AND INFORMATION

BIBLE INSTITUTE
The Word of Life Bible Institute 

beginning in 1976 and for over 36 
years has prepared young people 

from different countries. 
Currently about 560 students 

studying representing 37 
countries worldwide. 

COST OF THE SCHOOL 
YEAR - PÉREZ FAMILY    

$ 8,782.94 USD
This includes studies, academic 
material, accommodation, meals, 

health care (medical center WOL) 
and school children. 

WORD OF LIFE SPAIN AUGUST -- SEPTEMBER- OCTOBER 2012

COST OF THE SCHOOL YEAR 
GABRIEL PENALVA 
AND JACOB PEREZ :  

$ 3,690.00 USD



The PEREZ Family
JOAN MARC: My parents are 

christian  and grew up in  a christian family 
context. I used to collaborate with the 
service in my church, but without really 
knowing what God wanted for my life. God 
led me down a long road until a serious 
traffic accident made me seriously rethink 
about my salvation. After some time my life 
tumbled again due to the turbulent 
christian life I had, and again God showed 
me the importance of  following only Him.

CRISTINA:  I was born in a christian 
family although the only christians were my 
parents and my grandmother. Due to work 
reasons, my parents could not always attend 
to church, and that is why I started to go to 
church with a family who had a daughter of 
my same age; with them I was able to go to 
all Sunday's meetings. At the age of 9 I 
accepted Jesus as my only Savior and asked 
him to come into my heart and be part of 
my life. When I was 14 years old I decided 
it was about time to make this decision 
public, and I got baptized June 19th of 
1994  at the Paral-lel church where I was 
part of. Since a teenager I have always 

actively collaborated  in the church. Despite 
all this, there have been moments of 
spiritual weakness, but at the end I always 
see that God is with me, and that there is a 
purpose for everything that happens in my 
life.

FAMILY: got married in 2004 and 
have two sons, Dan ( 3 years old) and Noé 
(1 year old). Due to  the inexperience, and 
poor formation about couple's matters, 
confrontation, resolution of problems, lack 
of work and spiritual weakness, God has 
brought us to the starting point of a trip to 
clean, learn, and reconstruct our marrige.  

CHALLENGE: 2011 we started to 
work with Sergio Martinez in the youth 
ministry of our church in Sant Celoni; 
during the summer of the same year God 
spoke to us through different people about 
one thing: serving Him and making 
disciples. We started to pray about it  and 
God worked in our lives up to the point of 
considering going to  study to the Bible 
Institute in Argentina. Everything is in 
God's hands since He knows all things. Pray 
for us so that we can follow His will, and 
that He provides for all our needs.

GABRIEL PENALVA (22): From an 
early age I was taught about God and the 
Bible but in my teens understood that this 
was the truth take the decision to receive 
Christ into my heart in a more rational 
way. I really wanted to do the will of God 
but I knew I had to change things in my 
life. My biggest problem was wanting to do 
this in my way and in my time. In this 
summer camp Word of Life, 2012, a 
brother from the U.S. John Dillard talked to 
me about changing my lifestyle and take 
away sin to  do the will of God. So at a 
meeting of dedication took the decision to 
turn away from sin by God's will. Now I 
feel the need to prepare my life to serve 
God in the BI of Word of Life Argentina. 
Please pray for me.

JACOB PEREZ(21):  I was born in 
a  Christian home in Barcelona and from 
an early age I was taught about the Word 
of  God but at the age of thirteen I 
started getting involved with bad company 
and  therefore entered the world of drugs 
which brought a number of problems with 
my  family, the police and physically. For 
the past years I declared myself an agnostic 
and  have been part of independence 
and  revolutionary groups. This summer in 
the  camps of Word of Life Spain after 
two  intense weeks and a long conversation 
with  Sergio Martinez decided to receive 
Christ  and change my life forever. I 
acknowledge  that this time is hard for me 
b u t I m a d e  t h e d e c i s i o n t o 
prepare  myself  in the Bible Institute of 
Word of  Life Argentina. Please pray for me


